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CIA officials who intentionally dis-
viding penalties for present or past 

ul 

;Rep. Lea Aspin (D-Wis.) said yester- 	close such names or the means for 
identifying them. Unlike other propos- ttpy he plans to introduce a proposed 

new charter for the CIA aimed at als, however, "the bill contains no re- 
strictions whatsoever on the press." zOiding the pitfalls of the bills now 

before Congress. 	 • Require advance notice of major 
covert actions and major intelligence- 

Itgence Oversight subcommittee, said 
• Aspin, chairman of the House Intel- gathering operations by any govern-

lw recognized be was "adding to a leg- went agency to the Senate and House 
Intelligence committees. The informs-

timing crowded" but said he thinks a 
illative landscape on the verge of be- tion 'would be shared with key mem-

bers of other congressional commit-ntw proposal needed to steer a middle tees such as House Foreign Affairs cisurae,between too much regulation 
little. a 	 and Senate Foreign Relations. lictUit  

• Add a proviso concerning the The key bills now are a comprehen. Freedom of Information Act to make save, 172-page proposal by Sen. Walter 	it clear that nothing in the law re- q. Huddleston (D-Ky.) and an abbrevi- 	quires disclosure of any intelligence ailed version sponsored by Sen., Daniel links or informational exchanges with 
Matt:irk Moynihan (D-N.Y.). 	 foreign governments or sources. 
; Aspin said he thought the Huddle- 	- • Permit surveilance of Americans 

scion proposal "an exceedingly com- abroad under a system of secret court- 
pjex bill, confusing, suffering from 	issued warrants, "based on a criminal 
too much compromise all the way standard." Spying on Americans 
at'ound" 	 solely because they have information 
"The Moynihan bill, on the other the government deems important 

hand, Aspin contended, izi."excessively would not be permitted. 
simple" and "gives the Intelligence 	• Prohibit the paid use of journal- 
cpmmunity relief fAnii every ill It 	fists. clergymen and academics for in- 
4ther has suffered or has fancied it 	telligence purposes. Similarly, CIA 
might suffer under the law or at the agents would not be allowed to pose 
il'ands of the Congress." 	 as journalists, clergymen or academ- 
,. in its initial form, theMoynihan 	les. 	 - 

pioposal would make it easier for the 	As pin said his bill "fs intended net- 
CIA to initiate covert actions, restrict 	ther to emasculate the intelligence 
',Snorts to the Senate and House Intl- 	services or to allow them free run of ' 
ligence commitees, exempt most CIA 	the globe." He called it "an honest ef- 
operations from the Freedom of Infor- fort to provide those restraints that 
oration Act and make it a crime to dis- will prevent a return to 'the good old 
cfose the names of CIA operatives 	days' that proved to be an embarrass- 
abroad. 	 went to us as a nation while at the 

Aspin said his bill, to be introduced 	same time recognizing that our intelli 
today. would: 	 Bence services cannot be expected to 
; • Protect undercover agents from operate in a goldfish bowl like some 

ttaving their names published by pro- 	social service agency. 


